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w Methodist 
Church Plans 
Evangelistic Service

ous disorder. Dolph Jones drove to C ' h n t ’idrr T 'rth d m  
Odessa, Texas this week to get his 
sister, Miss Zona Pearl Jones, who '| V i r i  / / »  
vv̂ ili spend a two-wcek vacation here  ̂ f-ff
with her family. A barn on the Mrs.

t l O O e  l Y l e t i t O a i S t  aisomer. lioipn Jones drove to ty of cream and sugar to spread on
r  Odessa. Texas this week in ppI his A  ̂ college dip. Get a job sell

ing second hand cars or keep bf/kv 
for the old womans Hogsillary and

^  WASHINGTON, Oct. 16— (Special) be a non producing citizen. That is
T!iP Rpv c R«..«ac . George- property burned Wednesday — Senator Dennis Chavez left Oct. 14 what 90 per cent of us is now.

nminpPB th'p Unnp MofiinrU t ’ about 3:30. Deputys L'usk for Spain on a mission for the Sen- i got the new membership rooster
n?rtipiLiP^n Tuesday morn- aie Appropriations committee in con- of the New Mexico realtors. It says

will participate m the siinultaneous j^g on business. Workmen from the nection with the U.S.-Spanish paett i quote whatsoever ye would that
^ Appliance Co. have on air and naval bases in that stra- men should do unto you, do you also

h !p hv been here this week installing ceil- legic European nation. ' unto them, end quote. And I will add
June by Uu general bcara oi e.'an-,ing heater in the gym at the Hope Senator Chavez said he had been Do it first. As that is what we are

scliool. Lincoln Cox and family spent designated by Senator Styles Bridges all doing anyway. Never mind ethics 
cratin^, the 250th birthday ot Jonn the week end with Eula Mane at (R-N.H.) chairman of the Appropria- Get the money.
V/osley, the founder oi uia aVIcJ io- sjiyej. city. Mrs. Richard Attebery tions committee, to make the trip. _____________________
diLi church. . . .  ' Hobbs and Miss Francis Johnson The senator will be accompanied by j

it IS the expectation of Met......ists q£ Roswell were here over the week Harold Merrick of the Senate Appro-
that they will add 250,0jJ new mem- g^d cleaning up the Johnson ilotel. priations committee staff and by '
bers to the church duruij i^/an-j They expect to come to Hope to Mrs. Chavez.
genslic fires have r,ivwed; j spend their week ends. Jack Raley 'Inc senator said he is to look over
Methodist ministers are preaciiing has been hired as trapper for this i the proposed nine naval and air bakes
with an urgency; decision me o mg 
niacle; the Holy Spirit is being wii- 
iies.sed in the lives of people as it

district. Mr. and Mrs. Parker GMge planned on Spanish soil and would' 
from El Paso were here Saturday. aiso visit at U.S. military bases in ; 
calling on friends. Mrs. Harrison and ! North Africa on the trip, which will i

WL.S when Methodism as a iiiovt.'-cnt 1-j'homa.s Lee were in Artesia Monday, keep the senator overseas several

zoaxme
Aff£AD

BY GEO RGE S. BENSON 
Prtslieat—MardiKg 6o!!egc 

Searqf. JkritHtas

swept the continent of America. Peo- j business. weeks. His itinerary calls for head-' For the past 20 years government
pie generally are turning to th61 First and Second Grade News — quarters at the Spanish capital of spending on war and defense prep-
thurch and to a sound reiiotous | -phis is our first time in the news Madrid with official visits with U.S. aration has been the major stimulus
faith for the answer to tneir personal this year. Our first graders are Wa-1 military pjersonne Ito the •following the .American economy. In those 
and world minded problems. J nelda Seely, daughter of George B .! cities: El Ferrol, Barcelona, Valen- 20 years the government has spent

Bishop W. Angie Smitii, president | si ely, Sybil Nunnelee, daughter of cia, Alicante, Clartegena, Malaga, §’̂ 75 billion, which is 10 times more 
of ihe general board of evangelism, ( Warren Nunnelee, Lacrecia Wilkin-' Cadiz and Seville. 1 than the total amount of money in
chairman of the committee of Ufty i daughter of George Wilkinson, j The senator and Mrs. Chavez will circulation in the entire world. This
to chart the course of Spiritual Life | j^j-ry Parker, son of Orland Parker,' go to Europe by boat, arriving in huge spending made the federal gov-
in the church, and Bishop of the Ok-1 Freddy Pitt, son of Jane Pitt. ■ Madrid about Oct. 26. The senator, * eminent a tremendous factor in the 
lahoma-New Mexico area, v/ill direct Second graders are former stud- fouiih ranking Democrat on the Sen- nation”s economic life. It cannot
the campaign within the New Mexico 
conference.

All the churches of this section of 
the conference wil Ibe in a simuitane- 
oi s evangelistic program during the 
weeks of Oct. 18-22 and Nov.  ̂ 5. Vis
iting pastors will direct visitation 
evangelism and will preach each eve 
ring at 7:30. Rev. O. E. Hall of Logan 
N. M., will be visiting pasior and 
evangelist in Hope, Nov. 1-5.

The minister for the Hope Metho 
dist church has been assi'gned to the 
Logan Nora Visa area lor visitation 
evangelism and preaching to be held 
next week, Oct. 18-22. Rev. Rounds 
will leave Sunday afternoon to be in

ents, Gerald, Harold and Cecil Mad
ron, Sammy Teel, Gary Hibbard, Rose 
maiy Bush, Juan Hunter, Mary Jean 
Cano and Mary Hidalgo. New stud
ents are Ray Barrett and Gary Wilk
inson*.

Wc have beer meaning to let you 
know what we have been doing. Oet. 
13, Sammy Teel was seven and we 
had a birthday party. It was not the 
first one we had attended. In Sept. 
Sybil Nunnelee was six and we cele-

ale Appropriations eommittee, will continue indefinitely to play this
be joined in Madrid by Merrick and dominant role without breaking
by U.S. Air Force and naval per- down the economic and political in-
sonnel. stitutions that have made our free-

The U.S.-Spanish agreement sign- * prosperity possible,
ed a lew days ago permits the United ' Forty years ago the federal gbv- 
States to either take over exisi'xng ernment spent two percent of the
Spanish military bases or build new national income. Twenty years ago
ones as may be needed. The agree- tt spent 10 per cent of the national
ment also calls for the U.S. to p r o - ' income. Today it is spending 25 per 
vide $215 million in American aid for cent. If the people of America were

_________ ___________  _______ Spain to go for the modernization | to permit it, this percentage would
brated with her. Then in the same' of her armed forces, highways and *80 on up, and our economic freei?>m
month Anff Merritt had a party in I rail networks as a bolster to the would be correspondingly restricted.
Mrs. Lea’s room and we were invit- country” s economy and as a defense Studies have shown that when taxa- 
ed. We would like to have partys ' against Communism. ' tion goes much beyond 25 per cent
every day but I guess that would In North Africa, the senator ex- freedom is affected. And history 

Logan for the opening services Sun-1 ever having spelling, pects to headquarter at the big U.S. shows that a governrnent Will grow
g: y evening. j seienco and phonics. That is our base at Rabat in French Morocco and constantly in size and power unless
-----—----------------------- I schedule for the last hour of school, make trips from there to various key ! ^he people put on the brakes.

Neighborhood News
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Prentiss and

Second graders are reading books ' areas in that continent and the Medi- Paralyzing Rates
right alongg. Nearly every one of terraean.
thr.n have read at least 10 books

small grandson of El Paso were here j this year. First graders have complet
last Saturday visiting her mother, ed a readiness book and one pre- f i n d  C a c t l l S
Mrs. Kate Cone and the Joe Young | primer. Soon they will have another,^  „
family. Alfred Cox of Spicewood, 1 completed. Just now we are decorat-1 W’eil I am shore glad that the w orld, to as much as 92 per cent in the up-

In order to get the big money it 
has been spending in recent years, 
the federal government has had to 
constantly push up the rate of taxa
tion. It now has pushed tax rates up

Texas, was here last week visiting ing the room for a Halloween party, serious gall games is over. The Yan- 
h 3 aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jake i Don't you want to come? i kees won. That has got to be a habit
Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jones. 
Ho spent some time at the ranch with 
the Lincoln Cox family. Joe Gideon 
of Carlsbad representative for the 
FHA for this district stopped for a 
short visit in Hope last Tuesday. He 
was enroute to points in Otero coun
ty to contact business acquaintances. 
Mrs. C. B. Altaman attended a busi-

almost as shore as taxes. Anyway

per income brackets. The system lev
ies these high rates on business in
comes and then turns around and

rcveeled her identity in a struggle 
to claim the Nazi dictator’ estate . . .  
but finds herself the victim of per
sisting rumors that Hitler escaped 

ness luncheon of the Altrusa club in ' from Germany, is hiding in a foreign

the radios had something on besides i levies heavy taxes on the same money 
MY FIGHT FOR ADOLF HIT-i the Chravez-Hurley squak. That has i after it has been divided up in divi- 
R’S FORTUNE” Is Adolf H it-' died. j dends to individual stockholders,

ler reallv dead’  His sister Paula has ' The Boy Scout drive is on to raise The most successful businesses must 
iieMUv 65 million a few hundred thousand pay out in federal^^^^^^^

to make good citizens out of the boys. I $10 of its profits. This is a ridiculous 
I have a remedy for making good situation.
citizens out of them. Learn them Vo j In the 20 years of big spending, 
do s«'melhing besides loaf and above | the family bread-winner earning $4,-

Artesia last Monday. J. W. Mellard ! country! Read Paul Hitler-Wolf’s dra-j all stay out of polotics. Get a civil ^
'  matic story in the American Weekly, service job Get on social security

that great magazine distributed with and wail for the old age pension. f25,(W0 individ^l ^
® Who nihey are married buy a can  ̂ago was taxed $2500, today it s

left Sunday for his home in Van 
Nays, Calif. He was accompanied 
home by his two sisters, Mrs. E. L, 
Landreth and Mrs. B. M. Ballard, 
who will enter the hospital there. 
?:rs. Landreth will receiive treatment 
from a bone specialist following an j 
a'^cident which caused a broken leg. I 
Mi-s. Ballard is suffering from a nerv-j

next Sunday’s Los Angeles Examiner.

Herald of Truth 
Sunday 1:30-2:00 P. M. 

KPBM—740 K.C.
Sermon: “ Origin of the Bible”

cutter and say— Honey we are ready $7500. In the calendar 
to start house keeping. Don’t eat at President Eisenhower gets $150,000 
home. Dine out where there is good in salary, and he has an additional 
atmo.spher<-. I)on” t mind the check, income estimated at $10 000—a total 
It is the atmosphere that counts. That , of $160,000. His fedc’’al income tax 
atmosphere is good if you have plen- j (Continued on Page 4)
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L A N D S U N
FRI. - SAT.

DOUBLE J-EATURE PROGRAM
Walt Disney’ s

“ All Cartoon 
Festival”
and

“ I Confess”
M ontgomery (^lift 

4nne Baxter
¥ ---------------------------------------jf

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

“ Powder River"
Rory Calhoun 

Corinne Calvert 
★ ---------------------------- ★

WEDNESDAY. 
Check Night

“8 Iron Men”
Mary Castle 
Nick Dennis 

★ ---------------------------★

O C O T I L L O
FRI—SAT

Siren of Bagdad
Paul Henreid 

Patricia Medina 
★ --------------------------- ★

* SUN. - MON. - TUES.

“ Niagara”
Jean Peters 

Marilyn Monroe

Circle B Drive-In

FRI-SAT

“ Its a Big
Country”

Ethel Barrymore 
Gary Cooper

WEDNESDAY

Spanish Picture
'

One inch of rain in a year falling 
on a square mile would yield, (if 
stored) about 38,000 gallons a day.

It takes 600 to 1000 tons of water 
for each ton of coal burned in a steam 
power generating plant.

1

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Distant Drums
Gary Cooper 
Mari Aldon

WED. - THURS.
BUCK A CAR NIGHTS!

“Jim Thorpe”
All American
Burt Lancaster 

Charles Bickford

T o d a y ’ s  Meditation
As a shepherd seeketh out his 

flock in the day that he is among 
his sheep that are scattered; so will 
I seek out my sheep, and will deliver 
them out of all places where they* 
have been scattered in the cloudy 
and dark day. Ezekiel 34:12. Read 
Ezekiel 33:3 or Romans 13:1-6.

People are often troubled in spirit 
when they go to church. They are all 
the week round buffeted by the 
world. They are weary in body and 
sick in soul. They come to worsnip 
God, to find solace and health in His 
presence. It is good that by listening 
to the words of the preacher and 
joining in the hynrns and prayers, 
the worshipers forget for one short 
hour the world with its bickerings 
and troubles.

And if sometimes the words of the 
sermon probe the deep wounds of 
their hearts, or the thunder of Sinai 
makes the sinner tremble and be 
afraid, that also is good. The main i 
thing is that the divine Voice be aud
ible through and within the human 
voice or instrument. Then the preach
er is a prophet, and the church is j 
doing its task of priesthood in bring-1 
ing God near to men and men near 
to God.

PRAYER
Lord of life. Thou Shepherd of the 

sheep, Thou art faithful in Thy de
sire and tireless in Thy efforts to 
bring us into the fold of Thy blessed
ness. Help us to hear Thy voice and 
ci”y out for deliverance from evil. 
Speak to our hearts through Thy 
Church. Keep us faithful. In the 
Shepherd’s name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
The Church brings God near to 

us. and us near to God.

KEY FURNITURE CO.
New and Used

Phone 877 ; 9th & Dallas; Artesia
We Sell We Service
We will finance your bathroom s and any additional 

structure needed------3 Years to pay

CLEM & CLEM 
Plumbing and Heating

518 West Main, Artesia
We Install We Guarantee

Dodge (^rs
Dodge Job Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you 
ran get trained mechanics and genuine 
factory parts.

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND 
MAJOR OVERHAUL JOBS

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

IR B Y  Prug Store
A Good Place to Trade the Whole Year Through

The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

For Best Results Advertise
in the Penasco Valley News

BRAINARD-CORBIN HARDW ARE CO. 
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies

DuPONT PAINT
Phone 103 327 W. Main Artesia, N. Mex
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FALL HATS
Straw Hal Season is Over. 
Why not buy your fall or 
winter hat from us?

KEYS MEN’S WEAR
116 W . Main, Arlesia

SAY LOOK!
1 have several good ranches for sale from 

3000 acres up. The price is not cheap as beef on 
the hoof, |;)ut some of them are worth the money 
—maybe. For more information, write to the 
cocky little man, Doughbelly Price, Taos, New 
Mexico.

in the right kind of way. .
Moving on, M!. Humpnrey came to 

the question of taxes. A short time 
beiore the President had made an 
address in which he warned, in ef- 
ifcct, that the Soviet menace to the 
free world was unabated, and many 
commcniators assumed from this mat 
past Aumimstration plans lor tax cuts 
would be abanuonea. Going by Mr. 
iiurnph.ey's remarks, that is not the 
case at all. He said: ‘ If the deficit 

I .ve arc going to run is as we now ex
pect and anticipate, if we can con- 
.lUcC lo make me progress in the 
reduction of expenditures for the rest 
Oi iite year that we have made so far, 
1 think the tax cuts should go 
through just as planned.” bpeciilc- 
aiiy he said that, under these condi
tions, the excess profits tax win be 
allowed to expire, and the personal 
.ncoine tax reduction scheduled ior 
the liist oi the year will go mio ef- 
icci.

The Secretary made' another very 
important general statement on the 
laX question, as economist after eco
nomist has argued, tne federal tax 
system is chaotic and inequitable — 
like Topsy, it just grew without any 
cohesive plan. Apparently the Admin
istration shares inis view. Mi. num-

Penasco Valley ISeivs
and Hope Press

Entered as second class matter 
Pcb. 22. 1929 at the Post Office at 
Hofe. N Mex.. under the Act of 

3. 1879r-fff

F rid iiv . CJLc‘ t. H). 1953

Adv. Kates 40e per ineli
J joca l K ca d e is  2 0 c  p er  line 

Subscriptions $2.50 per, ear

W. E. ROOD. Publisher

Come in and see our beautiful 
dolls, Dolls with hair to* be curled, 
loys and games as well as all oc-- 
casiion cards and stationery.—P.V.
News, Hope.

Sage and Cactus
Last Sat I boarded a single engine 

Buick car and took off swift and si
lent like the smoke from iiot water. 
With two pilots. They had nothing 
above the collar line. And a heavy

phrey said that the whole tax system foot on the gas peddle. They set that
1, and add-1 Buick down in Texas the next morn-

Looking Ahead—
f.tccl .sy.vtem would shortly begin low
ering our siandaid of living.

(Continued from Page One) 
is $92,000.
Study Made • q  t

Tax rates such as these put a heavy A O  o l U U y  •
or>̂ Kitw\m fmrl

Ttvo Subjects

IS being intensively studied, 
ed: “There are many, 'many things' ing after circling the Held a few 
that determine how taxes react and times at Nocona where I rode buck- 
relfect on earnings, on jobs, on em -' ing horses some 40 years ago with 
ployment, on the volume of produc- a wild west show. And what a 
lion . . .  11 isn't just who pays what; change! All you can see there now 
ii is much broader than that. It cov- is oil and gas. it was a cow country 
CIS the wnole field of ihe success of when 1 first seen it. Cattle there yet.

yoke on ambition and cripple the, I So far as domestic problems and 
profit motive that has sparked our issues are concerned, two subjects 
nations progress. They would be being given intense attention 
permissib.c lor a short time in ex- ^ow. One is whether or not there is

our economy. We are gj.iig lo try lo 
come up with a program we can de- 
lend because we have tacts in abun
dance to support us in ii. '

treme national emergency, but ^ther-, g^jug to be a busines srecession of 
w'.se they are dclrurental to freedom j substantial proportions. The other is
and piogicss. The U. S. News, one of 
the top news weeklies, has jus-, com
pleted an intensive study of taxes 
and how they operate lo .«tilie or 
stimulate the private eepnomy. Here 
are some significant conclusions:

“Steep, progrcs.sivc tax rales on 
income have resulted in diminishing 
. .urns in peacetime from ail incoiiic 

. ups earning $25,000 or more a 
, . . . .  . In clher woius, as the rale 

up, the icsulting revenue was 
ailioiutcly less than the lax col- 

might have expected.”
. -cutive Is Key

“Tax rates, when reduced,” reports 
che magazzine, “have tended to bring 
.«n expansion in taxable income arid 
lo result in less loss of income i!.an 
the rate cut might suggest.

“ Clearly, investment is discourag
ed by the present tax system. But if 
capitalism is lo work, investment u. 
.L^k-bcaring enterprises is esseiiiiai 
.0 gr/Win and expansion.”

It is true that in the last 20 years 
American industry has expanded, 
liut the expansion has been stimulat- 

d largely by the federal govem- 
lent’s huge expenditures on war. We 

dare not accept a war economy long

what, if anything, will happen to the 
tax .system and the tax rates.

A high official view on these and 
other matters was recently provided 
by Secretary of the Treasury Hum
phrey in a question and answer ses
sion at the National Press club.

Today's Meditatiou
If we walk in the iigh:, as he is in 

the light, we have fellowship one 
with another.— 1 John 1:7. Read I 
John 2:7-11.

WTien I was a boy, 1 once was w'alk- 
ing towaiii my home late in the eve
ning. The road ran through a lorest. 
1 had no iignt to guide me. Beiore 
long, 1 heard the murmuring voices

But they are a by product.
Hot and dry. Oh Boy! Every one 

there has aii conditioned houses. 
They keep the door closed to keep 

I the heat out. Here at Taos we keep 
the door closed to keep the heat in. 
When you stepped outside of them 
cold air fumigated houses the heat 
would burn the hair out of your nose. 
I drank so much water that my belly 
thought my throat was taking in 
washings.

Let them boys have the money, 
and the oil. But just give me nortn- 
ern New Mexico and the climate we 
have. And what groceries I can de
vour. And the satisfaction of watch-

Mr. Humphrey made it clear at the ^f two persons moving o nahead of nuts. This may be
outset that he doesn’t claim to be 
able to see far into the future with 
accuracy. However, he found no reas
on “ why anybody should anticipate 
any calamity or any great ditficulty.” 
He pointed out that production and

me in tne darkness, i feit uneasy. 
Then a motor car approached from

the land of Manyanna and Come ala 
Where they call women Mu-

iiU UK-, uigiit iloi/ued tne road. 
Quite clearly now 1 could see the 
persons walking ahead of me. At the 
...O/iicui w’/.en me motor car passed

employment are at the h/gnest peak 1 ibc-m, they turned their faces against
we have ever known. At the same, 
he recognized the fact that soft spots 
must inevitably appear. Then he 
made this observation: “The -greatest 
thing that could happen to us in thi  ̂
country would be lo have one indus- 
(ly at a time do a little readjusting

the light. They were my brothers! 
WiHiuul knowing anything about it, 
we ihret had been walk.ng the same 
way. When the light came, we found 
anu had fellowship one with an- 
otner.

jures and corn mice. Nisquitoes hay 
hay hands and dog payrolls. But it 
shore suits me. Because 1 dont know 
any bcUer and I am too smart to be 
educated now. I reckon.
' I was the tail gunner in that Buick. 
All I had to do was look. But the 
only thing I seen was the ro  ̂ ' ahead. 
Wondering if they was -going to make 
the next curve or go straight on.

I had a nice time. Met some good 
people and one newspaper man. But,,  , , . , Ihc light of God comes to us

.n Its own affairs and then be back through His Holy Word and in the shore looked -good to me when
again. The thing we don’t want is to person of Christ. Living in this light When I
h|ive everybody readjust all at once, p.^ople recognize one another as be- walked into the house the wife j 
l see no reason why anybody should longing to' the same great family. bedroom and"
be alarmed about business conditions Christ, we have the best, most I doubh? I got the first ;
today. In fact, 1 am very encouraged micquaie fellowship possible upon ' Idng breath I had had for three days I 
about them and I am optimistic.” ' ^arth. ' said I think so but I am not sure. ‘

The Secretary was then asked if PRAYER
Ihc Administration has plans lo off- Grant us, heavenly Father, in all 't.r than is absolutely necessary be- set a recession should it appear. To of snirltiiVl dirknAT t h p M o d e r n  Septic Tank Service, located

ausc of the danger of federal gov- this he replied witlran emphatic yes, of Thy Word. Clear our vision ihat Artesia Transfer, 1406 W. Main.
I’nmeni dominance becoming per- though he did not go into specific 
'anoni. The transition away from details as to what the plans involve.
)is dominance should begin at once. No Administration, he said, could 
-» the shift is made piivatc enter- permit an economic catastrophe if 
ise can expand normally and whole there were any way to prevent it. He 
meiy if tax rates are cut so that in- .said: “ I think the proper way to stop 
nlive lor investment is restored, it is to do the sound things in money 
.von normal incentive the private and finance, the sound things in 
tcrprise system will carry our na-' bu.slness and production, in distribu- REMEMBER

we may have fellowship through 
CChrist. Teach us the art of living 
together in peace and -good will. In 
Him who is our peace. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
Christ has called us out of dark

ness into His marvelous light.

Phone 1168. —Adv,

YOUR E Y tS

— Merit Feeds gel besi
n lu h -her and higher living Stan- lien, lhal can be done to let free, ■ reaulla MoCaw Hatchery. i:;-.h ann
rds, wherea.s a government domin- competinve cnterpri.se opeiote itself Grand, Arte.sia H l() »i

iNFFI) A I I FNTION
Consult

Dr. Edward Stone
Arfesia, N. M.
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